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Please pray for: 

-the seminary recovery 

-families who lost loved 
ones on our campus 

-the ability to resume 
classes and rebuild quickly 
and safely 

-other displaced families 

-healing of our fractured 
community 

-our mission partners, the 
Rabes, who are 
temporarily moved to the 
US 

-Eric’s teaching 
preparation 

Give thanks for: 

-God’s goodness and 
mercy in sparing so many 

-family, friends and 
supporters from around 
the world 

-a comforting debriefing 
that helped us in recovery 
and grieving and pointed 
us back to the cross 

-friends who took us in at 
a moment’s notice and 
helped organize the 

Ethiopia Update 
Flash Flood  

Addis Ababa- Greetings in Christ from Ethiopia. As you may have heard, 
we recently experienced a flash flood at our home on the Mekane Yesus 
Seminary Compound. God was merciful to us as we escaped, but sadly 
eight people died that day at the seminary. The flood rose above six feet in 
three minutes. Many of the faculty and their families also lost their homes. 
More than 100 people on our campus were directly affected. 

(left) our house and car; (right) faculty housing 

We are so thankful for the help, prayers and support. We have been a 
little transient in the last few weeks, but have now rented a house on a 
nearby compound. Things are slowly coming together and the seminary is 
hoping to resume classes at the end of September or first week of October 
as many of the dormitories were affected and need to be cleaned and 
restored. The students were sent home and will be recalled as soon as 
possible. 

Recovery 
As you can see from this picture inside 
our house, we lost almost all of our 
material possessions. Some of the most 
significant losses included Eric’s entire 
theological library, our homeschool 
books, our Bibles that had our personal 
notes, underlining etc., hymnals, 
Johanna’s keyboard that we used for 
home church, etc. 

Still in all of this, God has been very merciful to us. Already He has been 
working through our many friends, family and supporters to supply our 
needs. All of the books Eric needs to teach this semester arrived with a 
friend from the US and Eric is busy preparing new syllabi and lectures. All 
of our homeschool books have arrived and we restarted homeschool this 
past week. We have housing arranged through December and all of our 
necessary personal items came with the same friend. Thanks be to God, 
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extraction of what could 
be saved from our house 

-a temporary home 

-new friends and so many 
people helping at the time 
of crisis 

-friends from Bingham 
(local Christian school) 
who sent people to help 
wash our belongings and 
clothes we retrieved from 
the thick mud 

-friends who helped save 
and restore our car 

-friends who brought 
meals 

-countless other blessings 
over the past few weeks 

 

To support our work 

financially send to: 

Mission Central 
c/o Gary Thies 

40718 Highway E 16 

Mapleton, IA 51034-7105 

Checks payable to: 

Mission Central  

Memo line: Stinnetts-Ethiopia 

or 

The Lutheran Church- 

Missouri Synod 
P.O. Box 66861 

St. Louis, MO 63166-6861 

Checks payable to: LCMS 

Memo line: Stinnetts-Ethiopia 

or 

Give securely online: 

LCMS.org/stinnett 
 

He has sustained us and has us at a point where we are able to do the 
work He has called us to do and we are seeing a path back to some 
normalcy. 

Giving Back 

     
(left) women waiting to receive food; (right) woman carrying a 30lb sack of flour, 
onions, tomatoes, unroasted coffee (for the traditional coffee ceremony), eggs, oil 
and a live chicken for the New Year (its important because most people only eat 
chicken three times per year for “Doro wet” at the holidays) 

God has been caring for the flood-affected families both on and off 
campus.  On-campus there have been collections for clothes, food and 
other household items for our seminary families. Off-campus, we were 
thankful to be part of an effort to get food to families, both Christian and 
Muslim, who were affected by the flood. Today is New Year’s Day in 
Ethiopia (September 11th) and along with the food for the holiday, they 
were given Bible verses including James 1:17, “Every good and perfect gift 
is from above…” and a short devotion assuring them of Christ’s eternal 
love for them.  

Thanks for your prayers and support – we have been so thankful for the 
outpouring of love via email, letters, monetary gifts and encouragement.  

Closing Thoughts: The Lord is always working through His people. We 
remember the Ethiopian eunuch: “So Philip ran to him (the eunuch) and 
heard him reading Isaiah the prophet and asked, “Do you understand 
what you are reading?” And he said, “How can I unless someone guides 
me?” (Acts 8:30ff) Thank you in Jesus’ Name for your support of the work 
God has laid before us.  Thank you in Jesus’ Name  – The Stinnetts 

 

 

(left) Kes Yonas & Kes Teshome visited us; one of our LSB hymnals  


